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Elevate employee performance and
reduce training costs with our immersive
VR training solutions, designed to enhance
skill development and engagement
through realistic simulations. Transform
your workforce with our interactive and
captivating VR modules.To cultivate a future-ready workforce

capable of driving innovation and
growth amidst rapid technological
disruptions across industries,
organizations must adopt innovative
training approaches leveraging
cutting-edge tools like virtual reality,
artificial intelligence, and immersive
simulations.
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Costs Compared toCosts Compared toCosts Compared to
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The Future of WorkforceThe Future of WorkforceThe Future of Workforce
Training Across IndustriesTraining Across IndustriesTraining Across Industries

Leverage AI to optimize performance
- streamline operations, enhance
productivity via process automation,
enable data-driven decisions
through predictive analytics and
intelligent insights.

Our conferences and events bring
together industry professionals,
diverse stakeholders, and businesses
to share visionary ideas, explore
emerging technologies, and provide
insights from the world of emerging
technology into your hands. We do
so with small and large groups.

We Deliver ThoughtWe Deliver ThoughtWe Deliver Thought
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Victory XR  Virtual Reality (VR)
and Augmented Reality (AR)
solutions for immersive learning
from middle school to college to
professional industry groups.

NextWave VR Workforce
development and training for
industries like construction, public
safety, and healthcare 

Skillsoft's cutting-edge learning
management system and
extensive content library for
certification preparation with over
100,000 courses

Artificial Intelligence solutions
tailored to business needs,
including outbound calling, data
gathering, marketing tools,
process streamlining, and
efficiency enhancements.

Emerging TechnologyEmerging TechnologyEmerging Technology
Workforce SoftwareWorkforce SoftwareWorkforce Software
Solution OfferingsSolution OfferingsSolution Offerings

We collaborate with non-profits,
workforce development
organizations, schools, and
community groups to develop
exciting and creative STEM-
based programs that educate
and entertain, exposing
participants to tech career
pathways.

Creating Career PathwaysCreating Career PathwaysCreating Career Pathways
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Million BIPOC & WomenMillion BIPOC & WomenMillion BIPOC & Women
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We aim to revolutionize the tech
landscape by fostering innovation,
diversity, and creativity. 

   STEAM Career ExplorationSTEAM Career ExplorationSTEAM Career Exploration

E-Gaming / Design, Coding,E-Gaming / Design, Coding,E-Gaming / Design, Coding,
& STEM-Based Sports& STEM-Based Sports& STEM-Based Sports

We achieve this by leveraging the
power of workforce development,
enhancing STEM education
outcomes, and supporting
businesses, helping them to adopt
emerging tech tools into their
infrastructure for operational success.
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